Polymorphisms in the fat mass and obesity-associated gene (FTO) are associated with human obesity and obesity-prone behaviors, including increased food intake and a preference for energy-dense foods. FTO demethylates N 6 -methyladenosine, a potential regulatory RNA modification, but the mechanisms by which FTO predisposes humans to obesity remain unclear. In adiposity-matched, normal-weight humans, we showed that subjects homozygous for the FTO "obesity-risk" rs9939609 A allele have dysregulated circulating levels of the orexigenic hormone acyl-ghrelin and attenuated postprandial appetite reduction. Using functional MRI (fMRI) in normal-weight AA and TT humans, we found that the FTO genotype modulates the neural responses to food images in homeostatic and brain reward regions. Furthermore, AA and TT subjects exhibited divergent neural responsiveness to circulating acyl-ghrelin within brain regions that regulate appetite, reward processing, and incentive motivation. In cell models, FTO overexpression reduced ghrelin mRNA N 6 -methyladenosine methylation, concomitantly increasing ghrelin mRNA and peptide levels. Furthermore, peripheral blood cells from AA human subjects exhibited increased FTO mRNA, reduced ghrelin mRNA N 6 -methyladenosine methylation, and increased ghrelin mRNA abundance compared with TT subjects. Our findings show that FTO regulates ghrelin, a key mediator of ingestive behavior, and offer insight into how FTO obesity-risk alleles predispose to increased energy intake and obesity in humans.
Introduction
FTO is an AlkB-like 2-oxoglutarate-dependent nucleic acid demethylase of uncertain cellular function (1) . Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) have reliably established that SNPs within the first intron of FTO are robustly associated with increased BMI and adiposity across different ages and populations (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Subjects homozygous for the "obesity-risk" A allele of FTO rs9939609 have a 1.7-fold increased risk for obesity compared with subjects homozygous for the low-risk T allele (2) . Evidence to date suggests that the association between SNPs in FTO and BMI is predominantly driven by increased energy intake. Subjects homozygous for the obesity-risk A allele of rs9939609 exhibit overall increased ad libitum food-intake (7-9), particularly fat consumption (7, (9) (10) (11) , and impaired satiety (12, 13) . Furthermore, preschool AA children (AA denotes homozygosity for the A obesity-risk allele in the rs9939609 FTO variant) exhibit obesity-prone eating behaviors, including increased food responsiveness and a tendency to eat in response to external cues, prior to the development of an association between FTO rs9939609 and BMI (14) . FTO rs9939609 also has per-allele effects on feeding behavior (10) and BMI (2) .
Several lines of evidence from rodent studies are consistent with FTO playing a key role in regulating energy homeostasis. First, Fto is highly expressed in brain regions controlling feeding and energy expenditure, such as the hypothalamus (1, 15) . Second, hypothalamic Fto expression is modulated by fasting (1, (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) and restricted access to food (21) , although both upregulation (17, 18) and downregulation (1, 16, 19) have been reported, apparently depending on the severity of caloric restriction. Exposure to a highfat diet also modulates hypothalamic Fto expression, with downregulation reported with short-term exposure (20) and upregulation with more prolonged exposure (22) . Further evidence suggesting that Fto is nutritionally regulated comes from in vitro studies in mouse and human cell lines in which glucose and total amino acid deprivation decreases FTO expression (23, 24) . Finally, phenotypic analyses of transgenic mice in which FTO function is either eliminated or enhanced further implicate a role for FTO in regulating energy homeostasis. Mice with constitutive Fto deletion exhibit a tendency toward leanness (25) (26) (27) , and similarly, mice generated with a dominant missense mutation in the C-terminal of FTO, leading to a partial loss of function, also display a lean phenotype (28) . In contrast, mice with global Fto overexpression have increased food intake, body weight, and fat mass (29) .
FTO directly demethylates N 6 -methyladenosine (m 6 A), a naturally occurring adenosine modification in RNA (30) . Two studies combining m 6 A-specific methylated RNA immunoprecipitation with next-generation sequencing have defined human and mouse m 6 A RNA methylomes for specific cell types and suggest that m 6 A methylation of RNA plays a fundamental role in the regulation of gene expression (31, 32) . In addition, recent cellular studies have implicated a role for FTO in the coupling of amino acid levels to mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1 (MTORC1) signaling, suggesting that FTO SNPs may influence the ability of cells to sense amino acids (24) . However, despite the compelling genetic evidence that SNPs in FTO are associated with increased BMI and the recent advances in our understanding of FTO targets, the mechanisms by which FTO SNPs lead to obesity-prone eating behavior and obesity remain unknown.
Gut hormones are released from the gastrointestinal tract in response to nutrient ingestion and regulate appetite and body weight (33) . Circulating levels of the orexigenic hormone, acyl-ghrelin, and the satiety hormone, peptide YY3-36 (PYY3-36), alter appetite, food intake (34) (35) (36) , and modulate brain activity within both homeostatic and reward-related brain regions (33, (37) (38) (39) . Thus, we hypothesized that the FTO rs9939609 genotype impacts circulating PYY3-36 and/or acyl-ghrelin levels and the neural responses to food cues, thereby resulting in the reduced satiety (12, 13) , increased energy intake (7) (8) (9) , preference for energy-dense foods (7, (9) (10) (11) , and increased food-cue responsivity (14) seen with the AA genotype.
To test this hypothesis, we assessed appetite and circulating ghrelin and PYY3-36 levels in AA and TT (TT denotes homozygosity for the T low obesity-risk allele for the rs9939609 FTO variant) adiposity-matched male subjects in response to a standard test meal. We found that AA subjects exhibited attenuated postprandial suppression of both hunger and circulating acyl-ghrelin levels. In parallel, we used blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) functional MRI (fMRI) scanning to assess the effect of the FTO genotype on neural responsiveness to food cues and endogenous changes in acyl-ghrelin concentrations. Next, we undertook a series of studies to explore the mechanistic link between FTO and ghrelin. We measured ghrelin levels in Fto KO mice (25) and examined the effect of FTO overexpression on ghrelin mRNA abundance and m 6 A methylation and total ghrelin and acyl-ghrelin concentrations in both MGN3-1 cells, a ghrelin-producing mouse cell line (40) , and in HEK293T human cells. Finally, we analyzed FTO expression, ghrelin mRNA m 6 A methylation, and ghrelin expression in peripheral blood cells from AA and TT subjects.
Results
Normal-weight subjects homozygous for the obesity-associated FTO rs9939609 A variant exhibit attenuated postprandial suppression of hunger and circulating acyl-ghrelin. We recruited 359 healthy, normal-weight (BMI = 22.5 ± 0.1 kg/m 2 ) males of mixed European descent, aged 18-35 years (age = 22.9 ± 0.3 years), who underwent FTO rs9939609 genotyping and body composition analysis. Fortyfive subjects (13%) were homozygous for the A allele, 149 (41%) were homozygous for the T allele, and 165 (46%) were AT heterozygotes. AA subjects exhibited higher BMI, body fat mass, and visceral fat area (VFA) than TT subjects (P < 0.05, Supplemental Table 1 ; supplemental material available online with this article; doi:10.1172/JCI44403DS1), consistent with the reported effects of the A allele. Thus, in order to remove the confounding effects of adiposity from our subsequent studies, all our AA and TT study groups were matched for age, BMI, fat mass, and VFA.
Ten AA and 10 TT overnight-fasted subjects (Supplemental Table 2 ) underwent a standard test meal study (Supplemental Table 3 ) using our established protocols ( Figure 1A ) (41) . Subjective appetite was evaluated using visual analog scales (VASs) (39, 41) preprandially, at 20 and 30 minutes following meal ingestion, and every 30 minutes thereafter until 180 minutes postmeal. Simultaneously, blood sampling for the measurement of circulating concentrations of the anorectic hormone, PYY3-36, and the orexigenic hormone, acyl-ghrelin, was undertaken. Fasting appetite VASs were similar in AA and TT groups (fasting hunger [mm]: TT = 70 ± 2, AA = 64 ± 6, P = 0.33; fasting fullness [mm] TT = 11 ± 3, AA = 16 ± 5, P = 0.34). However, postprandially, AA subjects exhibited an attenuated suppression of hunger compared with TT subjects ( Figure 1B , effect of genotype on AUC Δ hunger suppression, F = 5.09, P = 0.037). We observed no effect of the rs9939609 FTO genotype on circulating fasted plasma leptin levels (fasted plasma leptin concentration [ng/ml]: TT = 2.1 ± 0.3, AA = 1.9 ± 0.3, P = 0.68); PYY3-36 levels (fasted plasma PYY3-36 concentration [pmol/l]: TT = 29 ± 3, AA = 27 ± 6, P = 0.86; AUC Δ PYY3-36 increase [pmol/l × min]: TT = 3,219 ± 431, AA = 3487 ± 571, P = 0.71); or postprandial changes in fullness scores (AUC Δ fullness [mm × min]: TT = 8,302 ± 972, AA = 7469 ± 781, P = 0.50). While there was a trend toward reduced fasting acyl-ghrelin concentrations in AA compared with TT subjects (P = 0.10) (Supplemental Table 4 ), the ratio of acyl-ghrelin to total ghrelin was comparable in both genotypes (P = 0.90, Supplemental Table 4 ). As anticipated, meal ingestion suppressed circulating acyl-ghrelin levels in TT subjects. However, in response to the same caloric load, AA subjects failed to suppress acyl-ghrelin appropriately (effect of genotype on AUC Δ acyl-ghrelin suppression, F = 5.70, P = 0.028) (Supplemental Table 4 and Figure 1 , C and D). The ratio of circulating acyl-ghrelin to total ghrelin was also increased postprandially in AA subjects (Supplemental Figure 1 and Supplemental Table 4 ). These findings suggest that altered postprandial circulating ghrelin might contribute to the altered appetite and food intake seen in AA subjects.
FTO rs9939609 genotype affects the neural responses to food images. To identify the neural circuits underlying the altered appetite responses and hedonic food susceptibility of AA compared with TT subjects and to assess the impact of the dysregulated circulating acyl-ghrelin upon such circuits, we examined the neural responses to visual food cues in the fasted and fed states using fMRI. From our database, a new cohort consisting of 12 AA and 12 TT age-and adiposity-matched, right-handed, normal-weight males of mixed European descent (Supplemental Table 5 ) was studied on 2 separate occasions: once after an overnight fast (fasted study day) and once following our standard test meal (fed study day) in a randomized crossover design (Supplemental Figure 2) . On both study days, subjects underwent fMRI scanning to measure their BOLD responses while viewing images of low-calorie foods, high-calorie foods, and non-food items that were pseudorandomly presented in a block design format (Supplemental Figure 3, A and B) . Blood was sampled concurrently with the appetite-related VASs for the measurement of plasma acyl-ghrelin (Supplemental Figure 2 ). An additional VAS question presented at the end of each block of images was used to rate the pleasantness of the images projected and to evaluate individual encoding of the reward value of visual food cues (Supplemental Figure 3B) .
In agreement with our previous study, the AA subjects displayed an attenuated postprandial hunger reduction (effect of genotype AUC Δ hunger reduction, F = 6.538, P = 0.018) ( Figure 1E and Supplemental Table 6 ) and reduced postprandial suppression of acyl-ghrelin (effect of genotype on Δ acyl-ghrelin, F = 7.02, P = 0.012) (Figure 1, F and G) . Furthermore, AA subjects rated
Figure 1
Hunger scores, plasma acyl-ghrelin levels, and appeal of hedonic images in TT and AA subjects. (A) Standard test meal study protocol. On the day prior to the study, subjects consumed the same evening meal at 20:00, then fasted and drank only water. On the study day, a venous cannula was inserted into a left forearm vein, and a period of 1 hour was allowed for acclimatization. At t0, a baseline blood sample and appetite VAS were taken. Subjects were then given a standard test meal to consume within 20 minutes. Blood samples and appetite VAS were taken at t20 and t30 and every 30 minutes thereafter until t180. high-calorie food images as significantly more appealing in the postprandial state compared with TT subjects ( Figure 1H ). The combined results from the 2 meal studies, using linear regression analysis to account for potential differences between studies, revealed a robust effect of the FTO genotype on both postprandial hunger reduction (AUC Δ hunger reduction [mm × min]: TT = 9671 ± 566, AA = 6957 ± 641, P = 0.003) ( Figure 1I ) and acyl-ghrelin suppression (AUC Δ acyl-ghrelin suppression [pg/l × min]: TT = 15298 ± 1408, AA = 9439 ± 1291, P = 0.002) ( Figure 1J ).
For our fMRI analyses, we examined 2 primary contrasts of interest, one to explore generic (homeostatic) food-related processes (all food images greater than non-food images) and a second to explore hedonic responses (high-calorie food images greater than low-calorie food images). We explored the effects of the FTO genotype on these 2 BOLD contrasts using 2 primary random effects (group level) analyses: (a) separate group comparisons for fed or fasted states, and (b) a full state-by-genotype interaction. We only report the results that survived correction for multiple comparisons. Under fasted conditions, whole-brain analysis revealed that the FTO genotype significantly affected the neural responses to food images (all food greater than nonfood) in homeostatic and reward-related brain regions. Compared with TT individuals, AA subjects showed a reduced BOLD response to food-related images within the hypothalamus, left ventral tegmental area/substantia nigra (VTA/SN), left posterior insula, left globus pallidus, left thalamus, and left hippocampus (Figure 2 , A-C, and Supplemental Table 7) , at a stringent whole-brain corrected threshold. Given that AA subjects preferentially select high-calorie/hedonic foods (7, 9-11), we next compared the BOLD response with high-calorie versus low-calorie food images in the fed versus fasted states. Whole-brain analysis revealed a significant interaction between nutritional state (fed versus fasted), food picture incentive value (high-calorie greater than low-calorie), and genotype (TT versus AA) in a cluster region within the left anterior insula extending into the lateral orbitofrontal cortex/Brodmann area 47 (OFC/BA47) and the left putamen ( Figure 2 , D-F, and Supplemental Table 8 ), key brain regions implicated in encoding food reward and controlling goal-directed behavior (39, 42) . Post-hoc analysis revealed that the greatest difference in BOLD response to high-calorie and low-calorie images in the TT subjects was seen in the fed compared with the fasted state. Importantly, activity in this region was greatest for low-calorie images. In contrast, AA subjects exhibited the opposite effect, with a reduced difference in BOLD response between high-calorie and low-calorie images in the fed compared with the fasted state ( Figure 2E ). These findings demonstrate a striking divergence in neural responsivity to food cues within brain regions linked to reward and behavioral control in AA subjects (compared with TT subjects) which, in turn, may underlie their food preferences and obesity predisposition.
Circulating acyl-ghrelin levels differentially modulate the neural responses to food cues in AA versus TT subjects. Using whole-brain analysis, we examined the effect of the FTO rs9939609 genotype on the relationship between circulating acyl-ghrelin levels and neural responses to visual food cues. In the fasted state, the magnitude of the neural response to hedonic food images (high-calorie greater than lowcalorie) in AA and TT subjects was differentially modulated by fasted circulating acyl-ghrelin concentrations within a distributed network of subcortical and cortical appetitive regions. These included the nucleus accumbens, hypothalamus, thalamus, OFC, parahippocampus, and cingulate ( Figure 3 , A-D, and Supplemental Table 9 ). For all of these brain regions, post-hoc analysis showed that AA and TT subjects exhibited divergent responses to the modulatory effects of circulating acyl-ghrelin. In TT subjects, there was a positive relationship between circulating acyl-ghrelin and BOLD response (Figure 3 , E and G), whereas in AA subjects, a negative relationship was found ( Figure 3 , F and H). These findings suggest that the FTO genotype alters CNS responsivity to acyl-ghrelin in the fasted state.
Next, we undertook whole-brain analysis to investigate whether the FTO rs9939609 genotype altered the relationship between postprandial acyl-ghrelin suppression and BOLD response either to all food images (all food greater than non-food) or to hedonic food images (high-calorie greater than low-calorie). We found that neural responses to all food images within the occipitotemporal portion of the fusiform gyrus (BA37) (43) , the postcentral gyrus, and the cuneus, a brain region involved in visual attention and encoding the incentive value of visual cues (44), were differentially sensitive to postprandial acyl-ghrelin suppression in the AA and TT subjects ( Figure 4 , A-D, and Supplemental Table 10 ). This effect was driven by a positive relationship between the BOLD response within these regions and meal-induced acyl-ghrelin suppression in the TT subjects, while the AA subjects displayed a negative relationship (Figure 4 , E and F). In response to high-calorie images, the AA and TT subjects exhibited a significantly divergent response within the right caudate nucleus (z = 3.91 [22, 8, 18 ]) ( Figure 4G ), a brain region that controls incentive motivation and that has been shown to exhibit an increased BOLD response to hedonic food images in obese compared with normal-weight subjects (45) . In AA subjects, the BOLD response within the caudate was positively related with postprandial acyl-ghrelin suppression, whereas in TT subjects, a negative relationship was observed (Figure 4, H and I) . Together, these findings demonstrate altered neural responses to circulating acyl-ghrelin in subjects homozygous for the FTO rs9939609 risk allele.
Fto KO mice exhibit altered circulating ghrelin levels. To begin exploring the mechanisms by which FTO might regulate ghrelin function, we undertook studies in mice lacking Fto and their WT littermates. After a 16-hour overnight fast, total ghrelin concentrations were higher in Fto KO mice (total ghrelin [ng/ml]: WT = 5.4 ± 0.4, Fto KO = 9.6 ± 1.6, P = 0.05) and acyl-ghrelin levels were nonsignificantly decreased (acyl-ghrelin [ng/ml]: WT = 2.8 ± 0.6, Fto KO = 1.4 ± 0.5, P = 0.16), with a reduced acyl-ghrelin/total ghrelin ratio (acyl-ghrelin: total ghrelin: WT = 0.50 ± 0.11, Fto KO = 0.14 ± 0.07, P = 0.02). In the fed state, Fto KO mice exhibited increased total ghrelin (total ghrelin [ng/ml]: WT = 3.4 ± 0.3, Fto KO = 4.7 ± 0.5, P = 0.03), but similar acyl-ghrelin levels (acylghrelin [ng/ml]: WT = 1.2 ± 0.2, Fto KO = 0.9 ± 0.2), resulting in a decreased acyl-ghrelin/total ghrelin ratio (acyl-ghrelin/total Negative and positive βs were found in the TT (H) and AA (I) groups, respectively. Plotted coefficients were extracted from the cluster peak within the right caudate nucleus (MNI space x, y, and z coordinates for the peak cluster voxel [22, 8, 18] .
ghrelin: WT = 0.34 ± 0.03, Fto KO = 0.20 ± 0.04, P = 0.02). These studies show that loss of FTO function in vivo in the mouse leads to an opposite effect on circulating ghrelin function to that seen in human AA subjects, and together with the obesity phenotype reported in mice overexpressing Fto (20) , suggest that FTO obesity-risk alleles might lead to a gain of function. Therefore, we next studied the effect of upregulating FTO expression in cellular models to define the molecular link between FTO and the altered ghrelin levels seen in vivo in humans.
FTO overexpression in MGN3-1 cells and HEK293T cells regulates ghrelin levels. Initially we undertook studies in MGN3-1 cells, a mouse cell line that produces and processes ghrelin (40) , and in HEK293T cells, which endogenously express ghrelin. Overexpression of FTO in MGN3-1 cells increased Ghrl mRNA abundance ( Figure 5A ) and increased cell lysate total ghrelin and acyl-ghrelin concentrations ( Figure 5 , B and C), leading to an increased acyl-ghrelin/ total ghrelin ratio ( Figure 5D ). Given that acyl-ghrelin is generated from ghrelin through acylation by ghrelin-O-acyltransferase (GOAT) (46), we also measured Goat (Mboat4) mRNA and found that FTO overexpression increased Goat mRNA abundance (Figure 5E) . Similarly, FTO overexpression in HEK293T cells resulted in increased GHRL and GOAT mRNA levels ( Figure 5 , F and G), increased cell lysate total ghrelin and acyl-ghrelin concentrations, and an increased acyl-ghrelin/total ghrelin ratio ( Figure 5, H-J) . Together, these findings suggest that FTO can directly regulate ghrelin production in a cell-autonomous manner.
FTO overexpression reduces ghrelin pre-mRNA m 6 A-specific methylation. FTO directly demethylates N 6 -methyladenosine (m 6 A), a naturally occurring adenosine modification in RNA (30) thought to regulate gene expression (31, 32) . In light of our findings that FTO overexpression increased ghrelin mRNA levels in MGN3-1 and HEK293T cells, we next examined whether the ghrelin pre-m-RNA m 6 A methylation status was altered by FTO overexpression by conducting m 6 A-specific methylated RNA immunodepletion studies (32) on total cellular mRNA from MGN3-1 and HEK293T cells. These studies demonstrate that FTO overexpression specifically reduced m 6 A methylation of ghrelin mRNA in both cell lines ( Figure 6, A and B) , but not that of RPS14 ( Figure 6, C and D) , a non-m 6 A methylated mRNA (32) .
Peripheral blood cells from rs9939609 AA subjects have an increased abundance of FTO and GHRL mRNA. Human peripheral blood cells express FTO (47) and GHRL (48) . Thus, we recruited a third cohort of overnight-fasted, normal-weight, adiposity-matched AA and TT subjects (Supplemental Table 11 ) in order to assess the impact of the rs9939609 A allele on FTO and GHRL mRNA levels in peripheral blood cells. In addition, we undertook m 6 A-specific methylated RNA immunodepletion studies of peripheral blood cells from these subjects. We found a 2.5-fold increase in ghrelin mRNA abundance in AA compared with TT subjects ( Figure 7A) . Furthermore, immunodepletion studies revealed that AA subjects had reduced m 6 A methylation of ghrelin mRNA (Figure 7 , B and C). Finally, we assessed the effect of the rs9939609 A allele on FTO mRNA levels, and found that AA subjects had increased FTO mRNA abundance compared with TT subjects (Figure 7D ). Together, these results suggest that the A obesity-risk rs9939609 allele is associated with increased FTO expression, reducing m 6 A ghrelin mRNA demethylation and leading to altered ghrelin production.
Discussion
In the current studies performed in normal-weight, adipositymatched individuals with either the FTO rs9939609 TT or the obesity-risk AA genotype, we found that AA subjects exhibited attenuated postprandial suppression of both hunger and circulating acyl-ghrelin levels. Our fMRI studies showed that in both fasted and fed states, in response to viewing food cues, AA subjects exhibited different neural activity in homeostatic and brain reward regions compared with TT subjects. Moreover, neural responses in brain regions known to regulate appetite, reward, and incentive motivation were differentially sensitive to circulating acyl-ghrelin concentrations in AA and TT subjects. In mechanistic studies, we found that Fto KO mice (25) had a reduced acyl-ghrelin/total ghrelin ratio compared with WT mice, the opposite ghrelin pattern to that observed in our AA subjects. FTO overexpression in cell lines increased ghrelin mRNA abundance, while specifically reducing its m 6 A methylation, and led to increased total ghrelin and acyl-ghrelin concentrations and an increased abundance of Goat mRNA. Finally, we found that peripheral blood cells from AA human subjects exhibited increased FTO expression, reduced m 6 A ghrelin mRNA methylation, and increased ghrelin expression compared with TT subjects. Our results identify a direct link between FTO and ghrelin, and together with our fMRI findings, offer what we believe to be the first insights into the mechanisms underlying the obesity-prone eating behavior of AA rs9939609 subjects.
A key question arising from our studies is whether perturbation of the ghrelin system offers a biologically plausible explanation for the obesity-prone feeding behavior and subsequent increased adiposity observed in subjects homozygous for the A obesityrisk FTO rs9939609 variant. Ghrelin, the only known orexigenic peptide hormone, regulates both homeostatic and reward-related feeding (37, 38, (49) (50) (51) . Posttranslational addition of an acyl group to serine-3 by GOAT, resulting in the generation of acyl-ghrelin, is essential for the appetite-stimulatory and reward-related effects of ghrelin, which are mediated via GHSR (52, 53) . The effects of ghrelin on appetite and food intake are well established; acyl-ghrelin stimulates hunger and increases food intake (34, 49) , and chronic administration increases adiposity (54) . Although some studies have shown little or no effect of genetic or pharmacological block-
Figure 6
Effect of FTO overexpression on immunodepletion of m 6 A-methylation of ghrelin mRNA and Rps14 mRNA from total cellular mRNA in (A and C) MGN3-1 cells and (B and D) HEK293T cells. mRNA abundance was determined by qPCR and calculated relative to the input sample, with transcripts normalized to the amount of Gusb mRNA (a non-m 6 A-containing mRNA). n = 4 per study group, and results are representative of 2 independent experiments. Data are the mean ± SEM. Differences between normalized control unbound and normalized FTO unbound; ## P < 0.01; ### P < 0.001.
Figure 7
Effect of the rs9939609 FTO genotype on GHRL mRNA abundance, immunodepletion of m 6 A-methylated GHRL mRNA, and RPS14 mRNA in peripheral blood cells. (A) GHRL mRNA abundance in peripheral blood cells from TT (blue bars) and AA (red bars) study subjects. Effect of the FTO genotype on immunodepletion of m 6 A-methylated (B) GHRL mRNA and (C) RPS14 mRNA abundance from total cellular mRNA in TT and AA study subjects. mRNA abundance was determined by qPCR and calculated relative to the input sample, with transcripts normalized to the amount of GUSB mRNA (a non-m 6 Acontaining mRNA). (D) FTO mRNA abundance in peripheral blood cells. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM; n = 10 per genotype. **P < 0.01. Difference between normalized TT unbound and normalized AA unbound; ### P < 0.001. ade of ghrelin signaling on feeding or body weight (55, 56) , other studies suggest that intact ghrelin signaling is required for normal eating behavior and body-weight responses, especially to rewarding high-fat diets (38, 51, 53, 57, 58) . Not only does acyl-ghrelin increase the intake of freely available food, but it also shifts food preference toward diets rich in fat, enhances operant responding for food rewards, and induces conditioned place preference for food rewards (38, 51) . More recently, ghrelin has been shown to play a key role in food cue-potentiated feeding (59) , and exogenous administration of acyl-ghrelin to humans increases neural responses to food cues in several regions implicated in hedonic feeding (37) . These known actions of acyl-ghrelin are strikingly similar to the reported feeding phenotype of FTO rs9939609 AA subjects: altered appetite, increased food consumption, preference for high-fat foods, enhanced food responsivity, and increased food cue-potentiated feeding, suggesting that altered ghrelin could contribute to the feeding phenotype observed in these subjects.
While our findings of altered ghrelin function in FTO rs9939609 AA subjects provide a parsimonious explanation for the obesityrisk phenotype seen in these subjects, a number of other mechanisms could also be at work. First, the human and mouse m 6 A RNA methylomes consist of several thousand mRNA species, including genes that have been implicated in the regulation of energy homeostasis in a range of tissues (31, 32) . Studies on such mechanisms are at an early stage in terms of validation, but these findings suggest that FTO might have pleiotropic and complex effects on the regulation of metabolism at the cellular and organismal level. Indeed, it has recently been shown in cell-based studies that FTO plays a role in amino acid sensing, perhaps providing a link between amino acid levels and mTORC1 signaling (24) , as cells lacking FTO display decreased activation of the mTORC1 pathway. How this finding impacts whole-body energy homeostasis or relates to the demethylase function of FTO remains to be defined, but a link between amino acid sensing and the CNS regulation of energy balance has been established in mouse models (60, 61) . Second, in addition to mRNA, FTO demethylates other RNA modifications and other RNA species with regulatory roles (62, 63) . These include the 3-methyluracil modifications that are more prevalent in transfer RNAs (tRNAs) and rRNAs, and indeed, altered tRNA function may provide the link between the FTO and amino acid sensing described above. m 6 A methylation has also been mapped to many long noncoding RNA species that have yet to be implicated in the central regulation of energy homeostasis, but have been shown to be involved in pancreatic β cell function (64) . Together, these observations suggest the existence of additional molecular mechanisms linking FTO function to metabolism. It will be important in future studies to define, for example, the m 6 A RNA methylome in subjects carrying FTO obesity-risk alleles in order to determine which pathways to study in cell-, mouse-, and human-based studies.
Our fMRI studies provide what we believe to be additional novel insights into the neurobiological mechanisms by which FTO obesity-risk alleles lead to obesity-prone eating behavior and also provide further evidence of a contributory role for ghrelin. In the fasted state, we observed a significant effect of the FTO rs9939609 genotype on the BOLD response to food images within the hypothalamus, mid-brain dopaminergic reward areas (left VTA/SN), limbic areas (left globus pallidus and left thalamus), and within brain regions that are implicated in monitoring bodily state and cognitive integration. Postprandially, AA subjects rated high-calorie food images as more appealing than did TT subjects, suggesting that the FTO rs9939609 genotype impacts the mechanisms or neural circuits that normally modulate motivational changes to hedonic food cues. In support of this notion, a comparison of BOLD responses to hedonic food cues in the fed state versus the fasted state revealed differences between AA and TT subjects within the left anterior insula extending into the lateral OFC, brain regions responsible for integrating internal and external determinants of eating behavior and encoding food reward, and also within the left putamen, a region implicated in regulating goal-directed behavior (65) . Taken together, these results show that the FTO rs9939609 genotype markedly impacts neural responsivity to food cues in brain regions controlling energy homeostasis and reward and incentive motivation. Furthermore, when we examined the impact of ghrelin, we found that in the fasted state, in response to viewing hedonic food cues, TT and AA subjects differed in their BOLD responses to circulating endogenous ghrelin within key ghrelin-sensitive dopaminergic mesolimbic reward regions, limbic and paralimbic regions, visual processing areas, and brain regions involved in executive decision making. In TT subjects, for all of these regions, acyl-ghrelin concentrations positively covaried with an increased BOLD response, i.e. the greater the fasting acyl-ghrelin levels, the greater the BOLD response. In contrast, in AA subjects, fasting acyl-ghrelin concentrations negatively covaried with the BOLD response to hedonic food images within these regions. Our findings in TT subjects are in agreement with a recent study by Kroemer and colleagues (66) , who found that fasting ghrelin concentrations covaried with the BOLD response elicited by viewing palatable food images within the hypothalamus, VTA/SN, thalamus, cingulate, and fusiform gyrus. Postprandially, AA and TT subjects exhibited a differential relationship between postprandial acyl-ghrelin suppression and BOLD responses to food-related images within brain regions involved in visual attention and in encoding visual cue incentive value (44) and integrative/executive decision making. In addition, divergent acyl-ghrelin suppression and BOLD responses to hedonic food cues were observed within the right caudate nucleus, a region implicated in controlling incentive motivation, anticipatory food reward, and food craving (45) . Collectively, these results show that the FTO genotype alters CNS responsivity to circulating ghrelin levels. Importantly, these neural responsivity changes to food cues are present in adiposity-matched, normal-weight groups prior to the development of increased BMI and thus potentially play a causative role in mediating the link between FTO-risk alleles and obesity predisposition. Studies aimed at understanding the cellular and molecular basis for this altered neural sensitivity will be an important future undertaking.
Despite the need for further mechanistic studies, our current findings may have immediate implications for both the investigation of the neurobiological basis of human obesity and for its treatment. First, our studies highlight the utility of combining detailed physiological phenotyping with a parallel assessment of neural function in genotyped subjects before the development of obesity in order to gain insights into the underlying biology of risk alleles. Second, our findings argue for a genotype-tailored therapeutic approach, targeting the hormonal and neurobiological abnormalities that underlie the development of obesity. For example, AA subjects may gain the greatest benefits from preventative and treatment strategies aimed at targeting the ghrelin system and modulating reward responsiveness.
In summary, our studies offer what we believe to be the first insights into the physiological and neurobiological abnormalities that may underlie the effects of the FTO variant rs9939609 on obesity risk in humans, delineating a mechanism that stems from perturbed epitranscriptomic regulation of ghrelin mRNA abundance through to altered neural response to ghrelin in key brain reward and appetite regulatory regions.
Methods

Subjects.
A total of 359 normal-weight (BMI range, 18-25 kg/m 2 ) males of mixed European descent, aged 18-35 years, were recruited. Exclusion criteria were medical or psychiatric illness, medication use, substance abuse, smoking, food allergies, and weight fluctuation greater than 3 kg in the 3 months prior to enrollment. Adiposity affects circulating gut hormone levels (67) and neural responses to food cues (68) . Thus, to avoid these confounding factors, our study groups were matched for BMI, a surrogate marker of body adiposity (69) . However, BMI alone does not distinguish between muscle and fat mass and has been criticized as being an inaccurate assessment of body fatness (70) , especially in young, fit adults (71) . Thus, in light of previous studies reporting that total fat mass (67) and visceral fat (72) impact circulating ghrelin levels, we also matched our AA and TT groups for total fat mass and visceral fat. Three separate cohorts of ageand adiposity-matched AA and TT subjects were recruited for additional studies: 10 AA and 10 TT subjects were recruited for the initial test meal study (Supplemental Table 1 ), 12 AA and 12 TT subjects participated in the fMRI study (Supplemental Table 5 ), and a third cohort of matched 10 AA and 10 TT subjects were recruited for the peripheral blood cell study (Supplemental Table 11 ). Additional exclusion criteria for the fMRI study were: left-handedness, claustrophobia, presence of a hearing aid or ferromagnetic material, food preferences/dislikes inconsistent with our food images, and irregular eating habits. Our established protocols for subject standardization and acclimatization/habituation to the study environment were used (41) . Subjects recruited to the fMRI study participated in a simulated scan in a mock-MRI scanner before the first scanning session.
Anthropometric phenotyping. Bioelectric impedance (InBody 720 Analyzer; Biospace) was used for body composition analysis. Differences between genotypes were compared using 1-way ANOVA followed by Student's and Neuman-Keuls multiple comparison tests.
FTO rs9939609 genotyping. DNA was extracted from whole blood using the QIAamp DNA Blood Midi-Kit (QIAGEN), and FTO rs9939609 allelic discrimination was performed with an ABI7900HT detector (Applied Biosystems) set at an automatic allele-calling quality value of 0.95 using a TaqMan probe (assay ID:c_30030620_10; Applied Biosystems).
Appetite VAS. Validated appetite VASs were used to obtain subjective appetite ratings (39) . Each VAS was 100 mm long, with text expressing extreme positive and extreme negative ratings anchored at each end.
Standard test meal study. Ten AA and 10 TT subjects were given a standard test meal (1,840 kcal) (Supplemental Table 3 ) at t = 0 minutes (referred to hereafter as t0; all times herein are in minutes) to consume within 20 minutes. Blood from a forearm cannula and appetite VAS were taken preprandially and at t20, t30, and every 30 minutes thereafter until t180 postmeal (Supplemental Figure 1A) .
Imaging study protocol. BOLD fMRI (3.0 Tesla, HDX Excite II scanner; GE Healthcare) responses were collected from 12 AA and 12 TT age-and adiposity-matched subjects (Supplemental Table 5 ) in both fasted and fed states in a counterbalanced, crossover manner (Supplemental Figure 2) . During fMRI scanning, subjects viewed high-calorie and low-calorie food images and non-food images presented in a pseudorandomized block design format (see fMRI task in Supplemental Figure 3 ). Blood for acylghrelin measurement and appetite ratings were obtained concurrently at set time points during fMRI and outside the scanner. On the fed study day at t0, subjects were given a standard test meal (1,840 kcal, Supplemental Table 3 ) to consume within 20 minutes. Blood and appetite VASs were taken at t0, t20, and t30. At t35, subjects underwent a conventional T2-weighted scan, a fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) scan, and an fMRI (task). Task initiation coincided with t45 postprandium, and blood and appetite VASs were taken at t45, t49.5, and t54 and subsequently out of the scanner at t90, t120, t150, and t180 (Supplemental Figure 2) . On the fasted study day, participants underwent a high-resolution echo-planar imaging (EPI) scan and a volumetric 3D coronal spoiled gradient recalled echo (SPGR) scan, followed by fMRI (task). Time was recorded at zero upon task initiation. Appetite VASs and blood were taken at t0, t4.5, and t9.
Imaging data acquisition. Visual stimuli and fMRI task. The stimuli consisted of 192 color pictures taken with a digital camera then scanned and standardized for size, resolution, luminance consistency, and complexity. The food images were subdivided into low-calorie and high-calorie categories, each consisting of 64 unique images. Low-calorie food images included low-fat items (steamed vegetables, fruit, and boiled fish and chicken). High-calorie foods were sweet and savory high-calorie items (cakes, waffles, ice cream, burger meals, etc.). Control stimuli consisted of 64 non-food-related household and office items. The images were prevalidated on a manual 9-point Likert scale (73) by 30 independent, healthy, normal-weight males matched for age and educational background with the fMRI participants. During imaging, the first 4 volumes were discarded (discarded dummy acquisitions [DDAs] ) to allow for equilibration of the longitudinal magnetization. During the task, visual stimuli were presented in a block design format (Supplemental Figure 3 ). Each epoch began with 24 seconds of blank screen, with the central fixation cross (rest period) followed by a block of low-calorie food images, a block of high-calorie food images, and a block of non-food items pseudorandomly presented. This sequence was presented 4 times during the task with a pseudorandomized order of conditions. Within each 24-second block of food images or non-food images, 8 individual images were presented for 3 seconds each. At the end of each block, a single VAS question, "How pleasant were the images?" was projected. This question was included in the design to ensure that the subjects remained attentive and to control for intersubject variability in terms of image valence. Appetite VASs were presented before the first cycle of blocks, between the second and third cycle, and at the end of the task run (i.e., after the fourth cycle) (Supplemental Figure 4) . Participants responded to the VAS interrogations by moving a joystick placed in their right hand. Images were projected through the radiofrequency (RF) window onto a screen at the bottom of the scanner bed using a Sanyo PLC-XV40 projector and viewed via a head coil-mounted twin mirror system. The visual display FOV was 24° × 18°. The total duration of the task was 9:06 minutes. When out of the scanner, participants completed the VAS on a laptop using identical in-house software to that used for the VAS during the task.
fMRI analysis. The Statistical Parametric Mapping suite, version 8 (SPM8; Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging) was used for image process-Cell culture and FTO overexpression. HEK293T cells were cultured in DMEM, and MGN3-1 cells were cultured in DMEM using published protocols (40) . FTO overexpression experiments were carried out by transfecting HEK293T or MGN3-1 cells with a synthesized FTO cDNA cloned into pIRES2-EGFP or with empty vector. Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) transfection was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions, and cells were cultured for 48 hours prior to RNA or protein extraction. In MGN3-1 cells, ghrelin cell lysate studies were also performed using previously described protocols (40) , incubating cells with 50 μM octanoate (Sigma-Aldrich) in serum-free medium for 24 hours prior to cell harvesting. Studies of HEK293T cells were performed in a similar manner.
RNA isolation, processing, and m 6 A immunoprecipitation. Total RNA was isolated from HEK293T and MGN3-1 cells using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Total RNA was extracted from whole blood using the PAXgene Blood RNA system (QIAGEN) following the manufacturer's instructions. Total RNA was subjected to Ribominus (Invitrogen) treatment to deplete rRNA and fragmented using Ambion RNA Fragmentation Reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. m 6 A immunoprecipitation (IP) was performed with rabbit polyclonal anti-m 6 A antibody (Synaptic Systems) using an adaptation of recently described protocols (31, 32) . In brief, anti-m 6 A antibody was coupled to sheep anti-rabbit Dynabeads (Invitrogen), and fragmented denatured RNA was immunoprecipitated in 300 μl of IP buffer (10 mM Na phosphate, 0.05% Triton-X, 140 mM NaCl) with 300 μl of washed antibody-coupled beads for 2 hours at 4°C. Beads were then washed in 5× 500 μl of 140 mM IP buffer, retaining unbound RNA fractions at each stage. RNA was then eluted from the beads by incubation in 300 μl of elution buffer (5 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.05% SDS with 4.2 μl proteinase K [20 mg/ml]) for 1.5 hours at 50°C. RNA was isolated from input and unbound fractions using phenol/chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation and then resuspended in H2O.
Real-time quantitative PCR analysis. Abundance of ghrelin and FTO mRNAs and immunodepletion of m 6 A-and non-m 6 A-containing mRNAs from cellular total mRNA samples following IP were measured using quantitative PCR (qPCR). cDNA was generated from input and unbound RNA samples using a SuperScript VILO cDNA Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. qPCR analysis was performed using the TaqMan RT system (Applied Biosystems) with proprietary sequence FAM/TAMRA primers on an Applied Biosystems Fast RealTime PCR 7900HT thermocycler. The immunodepletion of methylated ghrelin mRNA and a non-m 6 A-containing mRNA, Rps14 (in MGN3-1 or HEK293T cells with and without FTO transfection or in peripheral blood cells from AA and TT subjects), was determined by qPCR and calculated relative to the input sample with transcripts normalized to the amount of Gusb mRNA (a non-m 6 A-containing mRNA). The Applied Biosystems primers used were: Ghrl Mm1190295_m1; Gusb Mm01197698_m1; Mboat4 Mm01200389_m1; Rps14 Mm00849906_g1; GHRL Hs03654068_m1; MBOAT4 Hs01074954_s1; GUSB Hs00939627_m1; FTO Hs01057145_m1; and RPS14 Hs00852033_g1.
Statistics. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM and were analyzed with GraphPad Prism 6 (GraphPad) and the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 21.0. Differences between 2 groups were analyzed using a 2-tailed Student's t test. Where several groups were compared, the differences were analyzed by 1-way ANOVA with a post-hoc Newman-Keuls multiple comparison test. General linear model for repeatedmeasure analyses, using a between-subject factor (genotype) and a withinsubject factor (minutes), were performed to assess plasma hormone levels and appetite scores in the meal and fMRI studies. Where significant differences were present between genotypes, an independent Student's t test was performed for each time point. The integrated AUC was calcuing and data analysis. Preprocessing procedures included correction for volume-to-volume head movements, coregistration to a high-resolution gradient echo structural image, normalization to Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) spacing using the SPM EPI template, and smoothing with an 8-mm full width at half maximum (FWHM) Gaussian smoothing kernel. During first-level analysis, statistical contrasts were generated for regional BOLD responses to food (high-calorie and low-calorie images combined) versus non-food images (all food greater than non-food) and high-calorie versus low-calorie images (high-calorie greater than lowcalorie). These contrasts were then entered into 2 separate random effects (i.e., second level) flexible factorial ANOVAs to assess the interaction of genotype and nutritional state. The primary contrasts of interest were the main effects of genotype, nutritional state, and their interaction. For all whole-brain analyses, we took a stringent statistical approach and only report clusters that survived full family-wise error (FWE) correction for multiple comparisons (i.e., whole-brain correction) on the basis of cluster extent (P < 0.05). This involves selecting a cluster-forming voxel threshold (P < 0.001, uncorrected here) and using the Gaussian random field theory (74) to calculate the minimum cluster size (i.e., number of contiguous voxels) that survives correction for multiple comparisons (P < 0.05, FWE corrected). Finally, the map was adjusted to remove clusters that were too small to survive correction.
Whole-brain random effects multiple regression analyses were undertaken to explore the relationship between BOLD response to food images (all food greater than non-food) in the control (TT) group, with circulating acyl-ghrelin on the fasted study day, and between BOLD response and postprandial acyl-ghrelin suppression on the fed study day. Subsequently, whole-brain multiple regression analyses were implemented to test for genotype by covariate interaction, looking for regions of significant difference between the 2 groups in their relationships between BOLD response and acyl-ghrelin. The results of these ghrelin-BOLD regression analyses were fully corrected for FWE across the whole brain on the basis of spatial extent (P < 0.05, FWE corrected), with a cluster-forming voxel threshold of P < 0.005. Where we had a priori hypotheses regarding the effects of postprandial ghrelin suppression on brain activation, we corrected for multiple comparisons within independently derived regions of interests (ROIs), i.e., small-volume correction (SVC). We used spheres (radius of 10 mm) around peak coordinates drawn from Batterham et al. (39) (OFC; MNI [-46, 27, -10] and VTA; MNI [-2, -20, -10]) and anatomical ROIs for the hypothalamus and striatum (caudate nucleus and putamen) constructed within the WFU PickAtlas software package (Wake Forest University). Given its small size, the hypothalamus mask was dilated (×1) to accommodate betweensubject anatomical variability. In all ROI analyses, the threshold for significance was defined as P < 0.05 following correction for multiple comparisons within a mask formed from the combination of all these ROIs.
Mouse studies. Fto KO mice (25) and their 20-week-old WT littermates were sacrificed after a 16-hour overnight fast or in the ad libitum fed state (n = 6-9 per group). Blood was collected and processed as previously described (41) . Mouse total and acyl-ghrelin plasma levels were determined by ELISA (Millipore). Differences between genotypes were analyzed using an unpaired 2-tailed Student's t test.
Human hormone assays. Blood was collected as previously described (39, 41) . Plasma leptin was measured by ELISA and PYY3-36 by RIA. In the meal study, acyl-ghrelin and total plasma ghrelin were assayed by ELISA. In the fMRI study, acyl-ghrelin study was assayed by RIA. ELISA and RIA kits were purchased from Millipore.
Human peripheral blood cell isolation. After a 14-hour overnight fast, venepuncture was performed and blood was collected into PAXgene tubes (QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer's instructions and then frozen at -70°C until RNA extraction was performed.
